
tonrgto Ш «AD. is there is no demand for our services ; 
and, of непе, the instrument falls into 
neglect"

“ How do you account for it Î ” laid 
the reporter, mildly.

“ Why, you fool, I just told you it 
wai owing to lection ! ’’

“Oh—ah—um—just so ; I believe 
you did. I’ll put it down in my note 
book. And now let me aek you how 
Ions; you have been in this busmen,and 
are your parents living,and, if eo,why!”

“ I have been in this business since 
1813, and my parents are deed, and I 
don’t know why."

"Well,what prompted yon to establish 
such a curious calling ? "

n ГИ tell you how it was.
SIT DOWN HEBE IN THIS ASH BA ABEL 

while I proceed. You see, many years 
ago, having lately arrived from Belfast, 
where I had been pursuing my musical 
education at the Milan observatory, I 
was strolling, as had been my wont, 
through the principal avenues of our 
city, to gsze upon the improvement, 
made during my absence. I had halted 
for a few moments opposite the Deaf 
and Dumb institution, to admire their 
newly inlaid fence, when my ears were 
saluted by semi melodious strains 
powerful than agreeable. I quickly cast 
my eyes in the direction of the struggle, 
and I observed an organ grinder. Yes, 
sir, there could be no mistake—there he 
stood, performing a selection from 
‘ Maritime. ’ He was doing his best, 
bat, Lord Mess you, sir, the rendition 
was wofully detective. It was plain to 
me, at first sight, that he was no note 
reader. Having performed on the ac
cordéon, for.-years, my ear was thereby 
rendered wonderfully acute, and I could 
detect the slightest error. He would 
pull out the stops at the wrong places, 
and generally pulled all of them out lit 
once. That was bad ëndugh; but when 
he started to play farte where it should 
have been piano, and rico versa (a musi
cal phrase, sir,) I could not stand it. 
bo, accosting him in the musical lan
guage of the Italians, I said: ‘Signor 
Alagasam! why, you no play him first 
rate!’ Hé responded in the same beauti
ful tongue: * Bet age, Senor, Allah be 
praised! Ich Kannlch.’ I was touched 
by his native’ simplicity, and hé tear
fully accepted my offer to show him a 
few points. By the time he had learn
ed it correctly they had changed the 
Deaf and Dumb sign on the budding to 
Insane Asylum, and lowered their flag 
to half mast. The idea then struck me 
that if I could do so little 
a time, how much littler I could do in a 
longer timm"

“ A most logical conclusion,” observ
ed the reporter. “ Lend me your paint 
brush, and I’ll make a note of it.

р«м.ask you this; what answer am I to re
ceiver’

The girl was silent; keeping her eyes 
steadily fixed upon the floor.

Sir Frederick looked down at her, and 
if he had not been a villain, he would 
have been touched by the sight of the 
palpitation of her bosom, which was 
visible through her dress—by her maid- 
enfy modesty and confusion. '*

He was a villain; for he saw all this 
and heeded it not; merely «miling to 
himself and tossing his hand lightly in 
the air.

“ You do not apeak,” he said, after a 
time. “ You are not angry with me, 
Minnie!”

“Angry," she repeated, in a low 
voice, raising her eyes until they rested 
on his face; “ how could I feel angry— 
how could Heel anything but honored 
at hearing such words from one so tar 
above me in position."

“Position!" he cried. “The only 
store I set by my position is that it en
ables me 4o offer you something in some 
way worthy of you. The only care I 
have of it is that it enables me to share 
it with you.”

“ But have you reflected upon what 
you are doing! Do you know that my 
father, though rich now, was lowly 
bom! That he is a self-made man, as, 
indeed, are all other citizen.) Have 
you thought what your great friends 
would say if you married a girl like me, 
unknown to them, and unaccustomed 
to the waya of their society!”

“You will be a star among them, 
Minnie; and eveiy one will be too glad 
to welcome you, and do you honor.”

He took her hand as he said these 
words, and she did not offer to withdraw 
it from his grasp.

“May [ think you love me, Minnie!” 
he whispered, stealing his arm round 
her waist

“Yes, she said, simply, looking it him 
unbashed. “ You may, indeed!” Ihave 
loved you always,, from the fiiat hour I 
saw you."

“ And you will marry me!"
“ If you wish it,” she replied.
He drew her closely to him, and press

ed one long kiss on her lips.
“ Spoken like my own sweet girl," he 

said. “ Now then, I have one favor to 
ask you.”

“ You do not anticipate a denial, I 
suppose,” said Minnie, with a smile.

“ Well, it is not a great one," he re
plied; “ it is only that you will abstain 
from mentioning what has passed be
tween us to either of your parents for a 
few days. ’’

A shade of disappointment stole over 
Minnie’s face.

“ May I not tell papa!” she said; “ he 
is so fond of me, poor papa!"

“ You must not breathe a word tohim 
or to any one till I come back."

“Come back?"
“I have to leave London on business, 

for a few days; but I could not go out 
of town until I had put this question 
to you and had your answer. Now, 
dearest, I shall go away in excellent 
spirits, and I do not think you need be 
assured that I shall hasten my return as 
quickly as possible; but until that re
turn, you must not say a word."

“Very well,” she said, with a little 
shrug of her shoulders; “ I suppose it 
must be as you wish.”

They sat together for some time after 
that, talking of such matters as people 
will discuss under similar circumstances 
and then, after a tender leave-taking, 
and a promise to retain as soon as pos
sible, Sir Frederick went away.

He passed down the grand staircase 
with a bright face and a light footstep. 
“ Half of my task is successfully ac
complished," he said to himself: but ere 
he reached the street his step grew 
slower and his face clouded over, as he 
muttered to himself: “Now for the 
other and more difficult half.”

[To be Continued.]

“How about the leather strap! Do 
you not think a canvas one would im
prove the quality of tone!"

“ Oh that would depend upon whether 
you were usingthe piano or forte pedal. "

“ Well, we will suppose the air to be 
' Pedal your own Canoe."

“ That is very funny," said the pro
fessor, “ and I will laugh at it when I 
have a little leisure.”

“ But," said the reporter, sadly dis
concerted, “what is your opinion of 
overstrung accordéon movement!"

“ Too mournful, only good for funer-

rr nb
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Laagham Hotel was the “ first of style,” 
her husband to take them 

there, and had insisted upon having the 
- dearest and beat apartments which could 

be «btafned.
Hiram P. would have been content, 

as ewe some two or three hundred 
American citisens, of firet-daas position,

Ш

“ Well," said the reporter, bright
ening up as he thought of a chance to 
recover the ground lost a few minutes 
previously, “ you at least have the satis
faction of knowing that all your music 
connut be otherwise than classic.""'■ 

“Why!” said the old man, as he 
wiped his feet.

“ Why, because everything yon play 
ie by Handel ” [moving right hand in 
imitation of a crank.]

That ended the interview.
The reporter said that when the trap

door wss first sprung he gave himself 
up for loet but thanks to the broken 
hook which yet remained in his panta
loons his life was saved. He alighted 
upon the hook and it broke his fall.

He crawled out of the cellar and ar
rived at the office just in time to get his 
article ready for the press.

How true the saying, “ that one 
the world do not know how the other 
half exist,” and how true, likewise, is it 
that they would not care a cent if they

■paid not hear of it They must have 
thair parlor and their dining saloon, and 

/ thee moat be a grand piano for Minnie, 
f “# В*! must be able to entertain their

friends when they choose—not that they 
f had any friands, either English or Ameri

can, hot, of oourse, Sir Frederick— 
•vwythiag was Sir Frederick with Mrs.

- Adame—would soon introduce them to 
ehgsnt people, whom they must enter-

DENTI8TRY.
A DR. FREEMAN

of NewСА»tie, will attend to all operations in 
Dintistby, Including the insertion of

AKTIFIOIÂL TEETH.
All operations wUlbe guaranteed, and pat 

In a position to have every assurance made 
Newcastle, Oct 1st. 76.

ten.
So, although Sir Frederick, under the 

plea that there were no styliih people 
then in town, excused himself from in
troducing them to any of his friends, 
they were established in the fine rooms, 
and Mrs. Adams walked about survey
ing herself with greet delight in the 
huge mirrors, and covering the beauti
ful brocaded sofas with large paper par- 
eels, the résulte ot her daily shopping.

Sir Frederick was not surprised, 
though he was very well pleased to hear 
that Mr. and Mrs. Adams had got&qnt, 
bat that Misa Minnie was at home and 
would receive Em.

Mile Minnie looked very charming as 
she roes from the sofa, on which she 
had been sitting, and advanced to meet 
her visitor with outstretched hand.

At the announcement of his name two 
little red signals of delight had 
fluttering into her cheeks, and her eyes 
brightened with pleasure, and her slight 
girlish figure, which was eminently 
graceful, seemed to float along the floor, 
ratifier than walk across it.

Sir Frederick paused with something

Usais bemore

did.
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Eke amusement, aa he marked this
beautiful girl’s approaeh ; he thought 
ha had never aemsHier look so pretty. 
(She was dressed in a close-fitting niauve- 
eolored velvet jacket, with a flowing 
■to*0 -

Fortunately for herself, Minnie had 
not inhmitedber mother's'lore of dis- 
pUy a&4 eooSDtric Me ІМ*, noth
ing eould her more simple than her cos- 
tnq». She were a plgm linen collar 
««4 cuffs, die former fastened with a 
sogd gold brooeh, the latter clasped by 
plain gold studs' while » bright Meet 
wstth chain, with pendant trifles, hung 
atihfe^k tto her hand., which were 
“““ ahd«rhjtq,sh* worebet one. ring, 
long огаГЛн shape, composed of a single 
splendid emohnld^aet round' with dia
monds. She had been wise enough too, 
to avoid falling into the fashion then 
prevalent among Englishwomen, of 
carrying an enormous chignon at the 
bade of her head, and had even given 
ujflhe Utile frimed curls on her fore
head, which had been her delight at 
home. Her fab, soft hair was now ar
ranged in two plain braids, and at the 
beek, woven into a tightly-plaited coro
net, which admirably set off the 
outtmeof her small head.

°1 am so sorry papa and mamma are 
out," were her first words after she had 
returned to the sofa, and Sb Frederick 
had established himself in an arm-chair 
does by her.

“You are so sorry, and Ism so glad,” 
said her visitor; “ not,” he added, look
ing up softly into her eyes, ss he saw a 
wondering expression in her fsee, “ not 
that I have anything but the kindest 
feeling for your parents; but that it ie a 
great pleasure to me to find you alone.” 

“ You are very good to say so, Sbзшеж?
it is I who have 

reason, to He grateful to you,” said ha, 
drawiiig his chair nearer. “ Do you 
know, MWAiama, that Ufe has been a 
very different thing to nie since I first 
knew you.” <

“ Indeed!”said Minnie,looking, “and 
how is that Г

“ Before that happy time of our meet
ing at Homburg, everything seemed 
duU, insipid, and wanting in flavor. It 

my. own fault I suppose. I had 
and done everything, as I sup

poser!, and drained the cup to the dregs, 
bet I then learned a pleasure above all 
others, which I had never experienced 
that of the society of a lovely and inno
cent girl.”

“ You are laughing at me, I think, 
ааіф-Minnie, still looking down, 
am unaccustomed to such flattery, re
member.”

“Thb.ia no flattery,” said Sb Fred
erick, earnestly, “ it is only the simple 
truth. You can not understand, Miss 
Adams, how soon a man grows tired of 
the companionship of mere women of 
the world. They are alike in every
thing, cut out of the same pattern, as it 
were, with the same thoughts and the 
same smiles, say the same silly things 
in the same trained voice. Now, about 
you there is a freshness of idea, and a 
freshness of voice, which is perfectly 
delightful”

“ You must not speak about voice, 
Sir Frederick,” said Minnie, smiling. 
“ I know you think I speak in what 
you English people call s regular Yankee 
імені”

“ And I know that I can listen to you 
forever,” said her visitor.

“ I am afraid that the pleasure, if 
pleasure it really be, would soon pall 
upon you, and gro#aa monotonous aa 
those amusements which you have 
already spoken of.”

“Will yougive me the chance of prov
ing to you how wrong you are in that 
idea 1 ” said he, lowering hia voice, and 
bending over her. “ Will you give me 
the chance of proving how deep is my 
regard—my love for you—will you be 
my wife, Minnie!”

“Sb Frederick!”
“ That is the question I came to aek 

you to-day; that is the question that has 
been trembling on my lipe ever since 
ay heart assured me that I was making 
no mistake; that I had at last met with 
the one whom I had been seeking so 
long.”

Th8 girl trembled and was silent for a 
few minutes.

“If I could only believe you,”she 
mid at length; “ if I only thought you 
were Idling the truth!”

“You can believe it, Minnie,” he 
whispered, “ for I am speaking to you 
in all ainoecity. I have waited long to
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ones, 
nine.”

“ What do they pay you!"
“ None of your business. ’’
“ Very veil,” said the reporter. “I’ll 

omit that in my report. But what does 
your first lesson consist of!"

“ My first lesson," said the old man, 
as he turned his pickadirty collar, “ my 
first lesson instructs the student into th 
proper grip for the handle. This,though 
apparently simple as it may seem, is 
divided into several distinct branches, 
namely, the left hand grip and the right 
hand grip, the left back grip,
and the right back handle grip. Then 
cornea in its regular order the left back 
handle clutch. We also have the over 
hand touch, together with the 
hand* without missing s note 
grab. The beck handle forward and 
back grasp also come under their respec
tive departments. ”

“Gracious heavens! esn it be pos
sible that they have indeed reduced it 
to such a science! But proceed pro
fessor."
“ THK SECOND LESSON EMBRACES ATTI

TUDES,
showing the proper poses to take when 
performing. Thus, « Sweet Spirit Hear 
my pmyer’ must be played with the left 
foot sHghtiy advanced, the heel of the 
right being slightly upraised ss though 
in prayer—a diflenlt poeitûe to take 
when yon consider the weight of the 
organ aha the intricate minor chords to 
be figured. Now, when I set before my 
pupib the ‘Inuendo’ by Offenbach, 
chromaticallyammged in Cshatp major, 
they know immediately what positions 
to assume. * The Ham fat man,’ by 
Rossini, is anblime in its poaea, calling 
forth the statues, Fear, Expectancy, 
Bounty Jumping, and Speed. My 
third lesson introduces notes without 
which no organist can expect to become 
a master.”

“ What extra benefit do you claim 
from being able to read music ! ”

“ Well, I’m blessed ! ’’ and the old 
teacher looked at the reporter aa thongh 
he had been paralyzed. “ Why, is it 
possible von don’t know what benefit it 
is ! Did you never hear an amatenr 
organist toy to play a waits in two-f 
time or a dead march in six-eight ! 
That’s whst you got sir—can’t read a 
note. How often do we hear organiata 
asked to play a certain piece 1 What ia 
their answer—either a shrug of the 
shoulders, ss though they do not under
stand, or else the response that the tune 
ianotin their organ.’ Not in their 
brain, air, that’s whst’s the matter," end 
the old gentleman grew savage aa he 
proceeded. “ It is these confounded 
ear-players that have disgraced the buri
nées. It always was the way with the 
miserly Americans—they import these 
cursed foreigners expecting to get their 
music cheeper and what ia the conse
quence 1 Native talent is starved to 
death, gut I soon hope to be able to 
turn the table on them. We 
organizing.
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Winter Stock.Bt Clavdi DeHavek.
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In mry branch of the Ht Apply at Ko. 47 Run 
De Janet. Prof. DE MALOKI

This advertisement having never ap
peared in print before, we think it ia 
about time that it did so, and accord
ingly produce it. Our reporter having 
a curiosity to learn something of the 
singular business, determined upon 
visiting the address above mentioned 
for the purpose of interviewing the pro
prietor. So the Tth day of January, 
1877, found him at the portals of the 
studio, where, in response to his de
mands for admittance, a rope, with 
hook attached,deecended from the roof, 
and automatically inserting itself in the 
bay window of our reporter’s pantaloons, 
dexterously elevated him to the of
fice. His first feeling, which was of 
amazement, quickly gave way to that of 
admiration as the derrick by which he 
was hoisted gently passed him inside to 
the reception room. The old gentle
man at the windlass dropped the crank 
aa the reporter entered, and watched 
with interest the movements of his 
visitor as he endeavored to extricate 
himself from the hook.

The room, about twelve by nine, 
was abundantly f urniahed with portraits 
of the old second-hand masters. Inone 
comer stood a grand, square, upright 
harmonicon—legs completely stuccoed 
with chewing gun ; in another 
stood the bust of Beethoven,artistically 
carved in tobacco wafes, or old cuds ; in 
another comer reposed a boweless hand 
organ.

“ I suppose you have called to take
LESSONS OX THE BAND ORGAN," 

said the professor, inquiringly, 
coiled up the rope and took a i 
the above mentioned organ.

“ Well, yes, that is my object in call
ing,” said the reporter, 
broken off the hook in his pants. “Yes, 
I am anxious to invest some spare time 
in the art, partly for pleasure, but most
ly for enjoyment. What are 
terms!”

“Well, mv young friend, that de
pends entirely upon what I think you 
can stand.”

This frankness of the old man fairly 
disarmed our reporter: so, dropping all 
deceit, he said :

“ My dear sir, I will be open with you. 
I do not come for instruction, I am the 
representative of the Jfeui York Despatch, 
and am here for the purpose of asking 
you a few questions.

“ Then if that’s the case s’poeen you 
begin, and abbreviate the agony aa 
quick aa you can.”

“ In the first place,” said the reporter 
“ who are you 1 what is your name ! and 
how far off were you standing at the 
time this murder wai committed ! "

“ Hey ! ’’ said the old professor,deftly 
breaking a peanut shell over his knee.

“ I say, how do you find the hand 
organ teaching just about now ! ”

“ Well, only fair to middlin. You 
see, since the ’lection folks are too dis
turbed in their minds to pay much at
tention to music, and the consequence
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A SECRET SOCIETY CALLED THE CRANKS 
for the suppression of these vermin. 
Then we can expect a higher order of 
music, but not till then. We are also 
taking steps toward making the hand- 
organ a parlor instrument, which it will 
eventually become, or I am a slobbering 
idiot,” and the old man wiped off his 
chin.
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one but many nations Assorted hyrups, " “
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forty years, by a long continued sériée of marvel 
lone cures, that have, won for it a confidence In ita 
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these dangerous diseases ot their.terrors, ОДБВГ* 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
fatal effects that is well fouuded if the remedy be 
taken in eeasen. Every family should have ft in their 
closet for the ready and prompt relief of it* mem. 
bers- Sickness, suffering, and even life are saved by 
this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not Keep it by yon 
for the protection it affords by its timely use in 
sudden attacks.

S LEE * LOGAN. 
Hi Dock streetDec. 22

“ What class seem to patronize you 
the mo»t!” asked the reporter.

‘‘Well, chiefly tome and then again, 
chiefly more; but our main patronage ia 
derived from the Wotiting claw; who 
seek a more aristrocratic way of earning 
a livelihood."

“In regard to improvements—have 
they made any of late in the organ!" re
marked our reporter, aa he dexterously 
deposited a cigar stump in Beethoven's 
ear, thereby partially disabling him from 
hearing the remainder of the conver
sation and spoiling his ear for music.

The old professor smiled approvingly 
at this exhibition of skill as he replied.

“ Yes, sir 1 I have, after many years’ 
study, succeeded at last in adjusting 
raised frets in the organs, after the man
ner of a guitar1.’’

“ What benefit do you derive from 
that!"

“ No benefit at all, as I know of, ex
cept an improvement. "

“ Would not painting the organs in 
mourning answer the ssme purpose!"

“ Most likely it would,althongh strip
ed paint would do better."

“Oh ! before I forget—what porition 
would you recommend for the air of 
‘ Darling, I am Growing Old,’by Jingo!"

“By Jingo! I never heard of that 
author or the air, either,” said the old 
man, as he took off his shoes and pro
ceeded to bathe his feet. “ That must 
have-been played before my time.— 
Please wring out my socks and sling 
some more coal on the fire, and then 
aak me something easy.”

“ Well, what else can I ask you!" aaid 
the reporter, always anxious to oblige.

“ ASX ME TO TAXE A DM3IX.”_

“Not yet"
“ Well,” said the old man rather 

huffed. “ I was about to tell you that 
I am going to introduce an octave of 
jeweharps, which will hereafter do away 
with the old green baize cover. But ae 
you are so unsociable I’ll not mention

FALL of 1676.

Wholesale- Warehouse,
King Street.61 and 63comer

ХІТЕ HAVE NOW ON HAND FULL LINKS OF W GOODS suitable for 
Ctouatry Dealer*, Lumbermen,
_______, Railway Contractor*,
Faoçy Goode Dealers, Millowner*.
Clothier*, Ship Builders,

• Merchant Tailor*, Pedlers.as he 
seat on All wholesale buyers or traders coming to this 

city should call and see our Stock--being lolly as
sorted in all departments.

Popular price* to the right kind of purchasers.

Orders by mail'and telegram receive prompt at
tention.

— PREPARED BT—

Dr. J. C. AYER fit CO., Lowell, >!мв
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

after he had

EVERITT & BUTLER.your
Oct 7YOU OAN BUY AS GOOD

DRUGS AND MEDICINES BOOK AOENTS WANTED,
To take orders for th< magnificent new Illustrat
ed Dominion Emctclopedi t or Universal His
tory and Useptl Knowledge, for so much an 
order Cash. Agents can make |10 a day. A mag
nificent work, prepared exnressly for Canadian 
readers, and published in Canada. Don't fall to 
send for descriptive circular and private terms— 
New Book—New Plan. Address

Newcastle Drug Store
AS CAN BE FOUND IN ANY DRUG STORE IN 

THE COUNTRY.

We have in Stock :
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Shoshones Remedy,
Dr. Chansings’ Sarsaparilla, 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup, 

Lamplouoh’s Pyretic Saline, 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Pain Killers of all kinds, Cough Balsams, PerfEm
ery, Brushes, Sponges, Chamois Skins, à x, Ac.

H. B. BIONEY A BRO.,
$8 A 30 St Francois Xavier Street, 

Montreal-îysi

BASS'ALE.
JÜ8TRECBWKPpexffi»^te, from Llverpool:-

For Sale lowЙ M. A. FINN,
Water St, St John.

P WANTED.
'■ Good Brands of Cigars and 

Tobaccos.
BrUnrood Pipes, Ciger Cases u4 Holden, ete

A Kitchen Maid and House SavantIі
ri

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
H. LEE STREET. Net bat creep «Hat serrante need apply.

Newcastle, X*b it, M7T. Anuu Omen.

Б Г X

z

. -

J^amtft’üe, gttiWfW, etc.§r»kmigt, fit.___
MACLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Eaw, tit.
M. ADAMS. t

Barrister and Attorney - at - Lav
NOTARY PUBLIC, AC.

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
A. D. SMITH,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
"MIRAMICHI ADVANCE" BUILDING,

CHATHAM, -

VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, end ill 
the facilities of an Incorporated Bank afforded 

to Depositor* and Customer*. Jug. 28
E

Agent for " Scottish Amicable Life Assurance 
Society."

Agent for "Imperial." ” Ætna," 
ford" Fire Insurance Comptihies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE two doors from 
•tore of K. F. Bums, Esq.

LUKE STEWART,
" Hart-

SHIP BROKERS COMMISSION MERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

N. B.

® *oef
561-52

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

ROTARY PUBLIC. CORYEYANCER,

ЄWILLIAM J. FRASER,
6» - «COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DUdBfUt AXD4DXA1XB IN
*
asSSTEAS, aUQARR MOLASSES,*»

HEAD OF TOBIN'S SOUTH WHARF,
UPPER WATER STREET,

Solicitor і» Bankruptcy, dec., tfcc. JEWELLERY, SEW1NO MACHINES, ete., re- 
paired neatly and with despatch.

5Office : - SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,
WATS* STREET,

O HATH _A. M.
Cosaronxcrrs Рпомгпл- лтгьквео Trt-

R. R. CALL,2-52

Saws ! Saw® ! !JOHNSON & FRASER. General Agent
SHIP BROKER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Newcastle, Miramichif N. B.

MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F1CTORY in ChathjHn, and is now pre
pared to execute all kmde of work in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water 8t.. Chatham.

ATTOBN-anre - JL.T - XaJA-W.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS.
Insurance Agents, 4c.

UNION BUILDING.
WATER ST , CHATHAM, N. B.

A H. Johnson.

I

2-tf March 26—tf

W. & R Brodie, E. PEILER & BROTHER,О. B. Fbassk.

WM. A. PARK, ажзгавАь

Commission Merchants
AND

23RAXXB8 XU*

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street,

Next the Bank ot MontroaL
QUEBEC.

34 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T
8T. JOHN, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FORAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. STEINWAY à SONS,

Whickering a sons,
HAINES BROS

IPIATSTOS,
GEO E. WOODS k CO.

OFFICE.-OVER THE STORE. OF W. FARE. En.

OASTUE STREET,
HX'WaARTI.X XT. в

TAYLOR k FARLEY,

ORGANS.
Music, Musie Books, and Musical Merchandise of 

all descriptions.

panuftie., tit.E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,
ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP.

E. PEILER Д BROTHER,
BT. JOHN, N. ВSausages and Boulognles,

-WHOLESALE & RETAIL^- 
Orders from out of town carefully filled and 

promptly bhippid.
JOHN HOPKINS.

- - St. John.

Or псе-Over Mr. Jwhn Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Bide Door.

Newcastle, IHIramichi, N. B.
U-tl 186 Union Street, - -SAFES!|£aw goto**, tit.

Sheriff’s Sale! I. Matheson &Co.J^GENCY for the

TO be sold at Public Auction, on FAMOUS HALL SAFE £ LOCK COMPANY, 
о Н-А-ім: Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. 8.,
Estimates Furnished ft»' Enyiiies 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

Thursday, the 29th day of 
March next,

Sample* shown on the premise*,
In front of the Registry OSce, Newcastle, 

the hours of 12, noon, and 5 o'clockp. m., “ Miramichi Advance Building.”
All the Estate, Right, Title 4 Interest, 

Property, йішп and Demand
N. R—These SAFES are soM 

place them within the reach of 
They are a sere protection for Books and Paper 
Money against Fire and Burglars.

I at prices which 
all business men.

qf Peter McAndrew in and to all that certain piece 
or parcel of Land, situate, lying and being on the 
road leading from Negnactv iitymiest's Mill Stream, 
in the Parish of Alnwick, upon which the Sali l Peter 
McAndrew at present resides, being the Southerly 
half of Lot Number Fifty-Three,and being the same 
land and premises sold and caonveyed to the said 
Peter McAndrew by Gilbert Void re by Deed, bear
ing date the Twenty-First day of July, A. D-, 1865, 
ai by reference thereto will more fully appear, and 
containing 95 acres, more or less : the same having 
been seised by me under and by virtue оГ an Execu
tion issued out of the Northumberland County 
Court against the said Peter McAndrew at the suit 

Creighton.
Жну shirreff,

Sheriff of North’Id. 
Sheriff'* Office, Newcastle, [

18th September, À.D. 1875. 1 mar 20

D- G- SMITH.
*•The Fire on the Hearth.

Patronise Home
MANUFACTURE

THREE THINGS IN ONE.
Vatüauoi of a Fin Place,

Radiation of a Stove,
Circulation of a Furnace.

PURE AIR k EVEN TEMPERATURE 
THROUGH A ROOM.

1 am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

of William G.

Doors, Windows, Blinds,
'HOUSE FINISHING,

Endorsed by the Medical, Scientific and popular 
Press.

WILSON, GILMOUR A CO.,
138 Prince William St.,Sheriff’s Sale. For Inside or Outside. First Quality 

Shingles, and to
Püwor Cédai

Fire! Fire!! Пене aad ICatoh Lumber, aad Plant 
v щД Butt euÿbMM*.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &c.

ГПО be sold at Public Auction, on Friday the 19th

* SfïT'SL0* 2? »"• e M«ln-.t, bet First and a«ond,
Westerly rid. ck PoftegeSiTM-and bounded wfcd. Lo.il.vlUn, Kj., Oct IV, 1876.
to*» ;-jn_'r4n‘or Itortberfr by the Mid Porte*. Men. Halle Safe and Lock Co.. Louleville, Ky..

S»«1y by tot number a occupied by L Oentieineu. -The laiyo number 18 Double D,ior 
Яріеу, Wwteriy bytot» granted to June, fait, Fife Proof Safe purctuuwi from yon In March, 1871, 
(Motor, and Southerly by rmcant Crown toidi con- „nain the diaaatroiu. «ге, corner Eighth and Main 
taining 40 Acre, more or le*, with til the Budding., .trect», th, night of the 16th lint, when urer a 
appartenance, ami improvement, thereunto belong- half million dollar» of property waa hunted, and 
lug, and being the land and promise, open which rt,.od nobly one of th, moat «ever, te»ta po.ritde, 

atid Matim Manuel at prêtent reatiea-the into the cellar with th. wtiiaof the bnll.V
. taring Imen Kited by meonderand byrirtu. lllgi uj „,veni, hundred barrel, of whiskey etored 
n Elocution toned not ot the Northumberland the upper storiea poured their contents into the 

2?8$ ‘•“‘SShS?’ “ld Muim М”ш'1 “ teller, keeping the safe literally boiling In burning 
. ■ » . ^.^toty .WIMroei whiskey for over forty honre The brick, and atone
Abo,the RI*ht,TlUe and Interested Joteph Manuel, burned Into aaheaand lime, and It waa the

Senr, in or to thetotor Иеое o< Land sbovede*- h.tte.t «ге ever known lu Louisville. The aafe 
Critoi,and nptm which aatoJoseph Mutuel. Senr., buried aevcral feet under the hrleka and aahea 
tian at prownt redd» -the кпи taring taen for two day., and after being .log ont of the ruin, 
■tod by me under and by rirtne of ut Executton opeMd, „d we ,n pn)Ud ro=„r the book, and 
toaoril °nt Ш the Northumberland County Court paper» were found uninjured, net even discolored 
•ftinf* thl.!^lJ”ri,h Manuel, Senr., at the suit or Korched. Severn gold watches and some vti- 
of Phlneaa WHHeton. nable Jewellery were found untarnished.

JOHN RHIRREFt. We wish vnu to deliver, to-day, à duplicate of the
Sheriff of North d. safe to our new store. No. 9 Main street, and we 

rill send you a check ror the money. We want no 
other safe beta Halls. You* tmly,

' - DaViS Д flADtx
A large lot of all *ize* aud kind* of these Stand

ard Fire Efroof Safes constantly on hand, at prices 
to suit the times. r

NT ENT* VWN-

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared tei 
«t pply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

iW ORDERS SOUCITED ДІЮ АТТЕГО TO. VS
CALL AT TH*

Sasli and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, CHATHAM. 

PETER LOQQIE.
the

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn

P. L.Shingles
40-4

Sheriff's Otfioti, Newcastle, ) 
19th December, 1876. )

SHERIFFS SALE.
fpO be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the Stii _L day of August next, in front of the Registry 
Office, Newcastle, between ihe hours of 12, noon, 
and Ь o’clock p. m. ?—

AU the Bight, Title and 
esnx and Catherine Deverenux, his wife,
Lane, in aad to all that Lot or Tract of 
situate lying and being on the South side of. the 
River Miiannchi, in the Parish of Chatham, known 
as Lot No. 41, bounded on the upper or westerly 
side by tends owned hr the late Wti.iam Hay, on 
the lower or easterly side by Lot Number 40, form
erly occupied by John Btewart, deceased, which 
lot *1 extends in front 60 rode, and contain* In the

WAVERLY HOTEL
HALLS SAFE AND LOCK CO.,

Factory -8. W; Comer of Pearl and Plum streets, 
Cincinnati, and at the following branches :—
Halls Safe and Lock Co., »45aiid347 Broadway.N 

do 83 Btite-street, Boston, Mass ; 
do 93 Smithfield-street, Pittsburgh. Pa. ; 
do N. E. Cor. Main and 6th sts.. Louisville, Ky, 
dp 147.and 149 Dearborn street, Chicago, lUs.; 
do 612 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. ; 
do 103 Superior street, Cleveland, O.; 
do 28 Samson street, San Francisco, Ca 
Stewart A White. Agent*. St. John.

D. О. 4M1TH,

MIRAMICHI, N aNEWCASTLE,

Interest of John Dever- 
and John Тяг» House has lately been refurnished, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of travelers.

|<L LIVERY STABLES, with good outfiton тяж

/ AUX. STEWART,

Lite- of Warerly House, Bt John.) ProprietorAgent, Chatham-
whole 300 acre*, more or leas.

Also, the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
John Devereaux and Catherine, hl« wife, in and to Kitchen & other Household BARNES’ HOTEL,all that Piece or Parcel of Land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Chatham, known as part of 
Lot Number 85, and bounded as 'ollewe : commenc
ing on the Westerly side of the road or street lead
ing from Water Street to the Wellington Road, 
called Henderson Street, at the South-Easter!; 
angle of the piece of land t wned by Caleb McCuUy, 
being 54 feet Boitherly from the corner of Water 
Street; thence Southerly along the West side of 
Henderson street, aforestid, one hundred feet; 
thence Westerly on > line at right angles with the 
last mentioned line 90 feet; thence Northerly - 
hue parallel with the Westerly ride of Heude 
Street aforesaid, 98 feet, or to the Southwest angle 
of the piece Of land formerly owned by James A. 
Pierce: thence Easterly along the rear lines of the 
said James A. Pierce and Caleb McCully's tends 90 
feet, or to the Westerly side of Henderson Street 
aforesaid, being the place of beginning; being the 
same land that was conveyed to the Mid John Der- 
erebux by Hebert IfcCalmout and other* by Deed, 
datefitb*6tfc Augmlu A. Dw J856. .

Ateo, an ft* іоЗітіЯШ Right, Tttle'Smf'Int 
of the said John Devereaux in and to the *aW teat 
mentioned land aforesaid, snd being the land and 
premises on which the said John Devereaux at pre
sent resides.

The same having been seised by me under aud by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of the Su
preme Court, and out of the County Court of 
Northumberland, against the said John Devereaux 
and Catherine Devereaux, his wife, and John Lane, 
and against John Devereaux and Catherine Dever- 
eaux, his wife, and againtt John Devereaux Indlv- 
dually.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff ofNorthumbl'd.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
MAINT JOHN, N. R

A. B. Barnes Sc Co., Proprietors

UTENSILS,
TI 1ST -W-AJJRE, &0
The beet place to pu 

Keeper’s Requisite for 
the Dicing Room is at the well-stockt o 
Establishment of .fame* Gray, Geor t 
Street, Chatham, who. being both an

rchase Носке 
the Kitchen oi

A. R BARN K-i. F. A. JONES
1-52

Royal Hotel.IMPORTER AHO MANUFACTURER
in the above line, ie prepared to fun ь 
almost anything that may be required by 
those who favor him with their patronage 

Anglers and other Sportsmen 
wfüI find «tithe utenaflfi they require for

146 PRINOE WILLIAM ST.,
-q Opposite. Custom House,
ST. J"OHI2sr, Isr. B.

Г. F. RA YMOND,
CAMP OUTFIT

Proprietorat this Establishment
JAIpES GRAY,

Geerge Street. Canada House,
CARD! CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK 

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor".
faГЛНВ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to Inform 

1. his Patron» and the- Public generally that be 
I» now prepared to furnish

Srekift’s Omci, Newcastle, > 
20th January. 1877. f

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporal resi
dence, both a* regards location and сошГЦЕ It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph aud Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thsnka to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises

PLANS, DESIGNS
-AND—

SPECIFICATIONS
For any description of Building re

quired. «
PRICES REASONABLE! Y1

GEORGE CASSADY,

Sr-

2-52CARD. Architect
Chatham. N. B. April, 1876 Ginger Wine.

25 QlAwH,^ сЖОН8ОТГ8 a,*K*

DANIEL PATTON, 
8u*t Joe*.

To the Travelling Public.
GASPEREAUX NETS.fpHE Subscriber will," on the ckwe of the River, 

А гоп a Stage, twice a day, between

OHATHAJW Ж NEWCASTLE
as follows:

Le*ve Ctattam for Newctetlentf lS*. m., tad
2 p. m.

I<ave Newcastle for Chatham at 11 a. m., and 
4 p. m.

Parcels and small freight carefully attended to.
He ateo informe his friends and the Public gen

erally that hia bleigh* will be in attendance on the 
AnniVAL and Depasture of Тпліж*.

ALSO—First-class Horses and Sleighs to let on 
reasonable Terme.

JUST RECEIVED: July 18,1876.

УDemarara Rum.
0 Puncheon» Old Demerart Rum

f DANIEL PATTON.

1 BALE TWINE FOR NETS.

W. H. THORNE k CO.,
Saint Joe*.

St. John, N. B.

Brandy! Brandy!
345 F<tota

DANIEL PATTON.
e*urr |h>

Boneless Codfish.x
All orders left at the Wavsriey Hotel, New- 

caatto. and hia own residence, Chatham, will be 
promptly attended to.

D. f. JOHNSTONE.

TT7K have just received—50 cases BONELESS 
Vf CODFISH, pecked in 80 lb. cases, a splendid 

article for housekeepers.
LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.,

ffr Je**.Chatham. 9th Dec-, 117 A

x

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 16, Ш7.*
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THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS

SMALL & FISHER
W OOD STOCK. N U.
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